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A B O U T  T H I S  M A N U A L

The new MedWet series
The manual for The Surveillance Module is part of the new series Inventory, assessment and monitoring of Mediterranean 

wetlands published under the auspices of the “MedWet information and knowledge network for the sustainable development 
of wetland ecosystems (MedWet CODDE)” project. Undertaken between 2005-2007, the MedWet CODDE addresses the urgent 
need for policy makers, wetland managers and researchers to have easy access to up-to-date and standardized data in order to 
assess and monitor the current status and trends of Mediterranean wetlands and their surroundings. The project was launched 
through the INTERREG IIIC programme.

The purpose of the new MedWet publication Inventory, assessment and monitoring of Mediterranean wetlands is to assist 
wetland managers and scientists to inventory their wetland resources, to facilitate the monitoring and assessment of these 
resources and to promote data harmonization and compatibility among various inventory efforts in the Mediterranean and 
beyond. It has its roots in the original MedWet wetland inventory work (Costa et al, 1996; Hecker et al, 1996; Farinha et al, 1996; 
Zalidis et al, 1996) developed during the MedWet 1 (ACNAT) project and presented in 1996 at the Conference on Mediterranean 
Wetlands in Venice as a standard inventory methodology for the countries of the Mediterranean region. The publication also 
draws on the outputs of the first upgrading effort done under the SUDOE project (INTERREG IIB).

Inventory, assessment and monitoring of Mediterranean wetlands introduces a Mediterranean-wide system which is based on: a 
web database, the MedWet Web Information System (MedWet/WIS) which provides the tool for the creation of a Mediterranean 
wetland databank; a data sharing protocol which supports data exchange and sharing between wetland stakeholders; and the 
use of Earth Observation techniques (EO) as enhanced means of mapping wetland features. Inventory, assessment and monitoring 
of Mediterranean wetlands guides the reader through the upgraded MedWet system incorporating the socioeconomic and cultural 
aspects of wetlands, the Water Framework Directive requirements, inventory based indicators, the Pan-Mediterranean Wetland 
Inventory and EO techniques. Most importantly, it provides a full description of and guidance through the new online MedWet/WIS 
- a system which offers an advanced and flexible way to provide or restrict access to data, supported by a relevant protocol. 

Inventory, assessment and monitoring of Mediterranean wetlands incorporates the following series of manuals:
• The Pan-Mediterranean Wetland Inventory Module
• The Catchment Module & The Site Module
• The Water Framework Directive Module
• The Surveillance Module 
• The Indicators Module
• The MedWet Web Information System User Manual
• The MedWet Inventory  Data Sharing Protocol 
• Mapping Wetlands Using Earth Observation Techniques
They set out to explain the background, the relevance and the benefits of the new MedWet system and to provide detailed 

guidance on how to apply it. Each manual can be used in two ways: as a stand-alone reference for its particular theme or 
subject; or as an integral part of a series of works which guide the reader through the entire process from the early pioneering 
work to joining, using and getting the best out of the system. 

Purpose of the manual
The purpose of this manual is to describe and explain how to fill in the data fields of Data Forms devised specifically to 

record the information from surveillance of hydrochemistry elements, soil elements and wetland birds (Surveillance Module) 
of a wetland site. 
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The manual guides the reader in detail through the data fields and corresponding data categories recommended for such 
surveillance programmes

Structure of the manual
This manual is structured as follows:
“Introduction” gives an overview of the Surveillance Module content and the levels of detail that users can choose to 

apply.
“Surveillance Module Data Forms” focuses directly on the three Data Forms describing and explaining how to fill in each 

and every data fields. 

Who should use this manual
This manual is targeted at wetland scientists and technical staff of local, regional and national authorities, research institutes 

and Non Governmental Organisations (NGOs) who work on wetland management and conservation and wish to follow a 
standardized and widely promoted surveillance methodology which allows for the assessment and monitoring of wetlands 
at different levels (from site to habitat) and scales (from local and regional to national or Mediterranean). 

This manual is intended for users whether they record their wetland data on paper or store their data directly in the 
MedWet/WIS, the current upgrade of the MedWet database. In the latter case, users should familiarize themselves with the 
MedWet Web Information System User Manual  (Katsaros et al, 2008) regarding the use of MedWet/WIS tools; and the MedWet 
Inventory Data Sharing Protocol (Fitoka et al, 2008b) for understanding the framework of defined procedures applied for data 
stored in the MedWet/WIS. 

Users are also advised to refer to the other manuals in the new MedWet series which provide specific detail relating to the 
relevant wetland data recommended for wetland inventories. These manuals are of particular relevance to users contemplating 
or undertaking the following inventory or surveillance approaches: 

 (i)  broad scale inventory as a contribution to the Pan-Mediterranean Wetland Inventory, as recommended by the 
Mediterranean Wetlands Committee (MedWet/Com) in 2001 - refer to The Pan-Mediterranean Module (Tomàs-Vives, 
2008); 

 (ii)  simple or detailed inventory of wetland sites and their catchments – refer to The Catchment Module & The Site Module 
(Farinha et al, 2008); 

 (iii)  integrating their wetland inventory with the European Water Framework Directive – refer to The Water Framework 
Directive Module (Cenni & Tarsiero, 2008). 

As an end product to these data recording exercises, users may wish to undertake statistical calculations and derive 
indicators for status and trends relating to wetland area, water quality, threats, bird populations and wetland extent covered 
by Ramsar designation. In such cases, they are advised to refer to The Indicators Module (Fitoka et al, 2008a).

The above manuals can be accessed through the present cdrom menu or by downloading from the ‘Downloads’ section 
of the MedWet/WIS (at www.wetlandwis.net). 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

The new MedWet system Inventory, assessment and monitoring of Mediterranean wetlands introduces an inventory approach 
which permits the assessment and monitoring of wetlands at different levels (from catchment and site to habitat) and scales 
(from local and regional to national or Mediterranean). 

The Surveillance Module is one of six modules1 designed for the new MedWet system. The Surveillance Module is organised 
into three Data Form categories, with the headings: Hydrochemistry, Soil and Wetland birds. 

Surveillance is a time series of surveys to ascertain the extent of variability and/or range of values for particular parameters; 
monitoring is based on surveillance and is the systematic collection of data or information over time in order to ascertain the 
extent of compliance with a predetermined standard or position (Goldsmith, 1991). On this basis, the Surveillance Module is 
introduced in the new MedWet system to assist wetland assessment and the organization of monitoring programmes for three 
vital features for the conservation and management of wetland ecosystems: water hydrochemistry, soil properties and birds. 
The first two are fundamental abiotic features that control the integrity and quality of ecosystem values and functions, whereas 
birds are flagship species which indicate the status of biodiversity and ecosystem health. It is noted however, that repetition 
of an inventory at certain time intervals is considered a “surveillance” activity. Therefore, information which is recorded by 
means of the other MedWet modules can also become a reliable source for wetland assessment and monitoring provided 
they comprise more than one time series.

�

1 The six modules are: i) Pan-Mediterranean, ii) Catchment, iii) Site, iv) Water Framework Directive, v) Surveillance and vi) Indicators.
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S U R V E I L L A N C E  M O D U L E  D A T A  F O R M S

Explanations and descriptions of how to use each of the Surveillance Data Forms are presented below. The Data Forms are 
appended to the end of this manual2. 

A word of caution, for users who intent to store their data in the MedWet/WIS. Wetland sites have first to be stored through 
the General Data Form or the Pan-Mediterranean Wetland Inventory Data Form, at least by filling in the three obligatory fields 
which are the ‘Site code’, ‘Usual wetland name’ and ‘Country’. This means, that for a given wetland site, no other Data Form can 
be created until one of the above two is created first. In this way, the MedWet/WIS creates a list of the available wetland sites. 
The creation of the rest of the Data Forms requires a selection of the wetland site the Data Form refers to. This is accomplished by 
selecting the appropriate wetland site from the list when creating a new record3. 
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Hydrochemistry Data Form

The Hydrochemistry Data Form includes data fields on:

1.  Identification

2.  Location

3.  Water analysis In Situ

4.  Laboratory analysis of the water

Site code: Specify the code for the corresponding site.

Habitats code: If applicable, specify the corresponding habitats code. 

Compiler’s name: The name of the individual filling in the dataform, including the name of the pertinent institution.
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Address/Telephone/e-mail/ Fax: The full address of the individual(s) filling in the dataform, including telephone, fax and 
e-mail numbers when available. 

Sampling date (dd/mm/yyyy): Specify the date of water sampling, in the format: day/month/year. 

Sampling time: Specify the sampling time, in the format: hour/minutes. 

�. Identification
Sampling point (code/name): Specify the name and the code for the sampling point according to the associated information 
in the complementary dataform.

Remarks: Supply any additional information about the location of the sampling point (accessibility, precautions required etc).

Ref. no.: Enter the reference number(s), as listed in the references dataform, of all bibliographical references which have been 
used as the information source in the preceding fields.

�. Location
Sampling point’s geographic coordinates: Specify the sampling point’s latitude and longitude (WGS84 coordinate system).

�. Water analysis In Situ
Physico-chemical parameters

Depth (m): Specify the sampling depth. Use zero metres for surface sampling.

pH: Identify the pH of the sample according to the Sorensen scale in order to determine if the water is acid, neutral or basic.

Temperature (oC): Specify the water temperature, in degrees Celsius.

Conductivity (μS/cm): Specify the conductivity value, to allow an estimate of the ions concentration in the water. 

Dissolved oxygen (%): Indicate the approximate percentage of dissolved oxygen in the sample.

Salinity (o/oo): Specify the water salinity value, per mil (‰). The salinity indicates the presence of soluble minerals in the water.

Secchi disc measurement (m): Specify the maximum visualization depth determined by Secchi disc, in meters.

Organoleptic parameters

Colour: The water colour is a consequence of dissolved substances. Whenever the water is pure, large water 
volumes present bluish colours; iron-rich water looks violet; manganese-rich water looks blackish; and when 
the water is rich in humic acids, it takes a yellowish aspect.

Record the visual aspect using the following code. Pure water is the reference.

0   clear

1   green (algae)

2   yellowish brown

3   dark brown

4   tea coloured (polyphenols)

5   greyish (loams);

6   reddish (clays)

7   pink

8   other
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Smell: Taste and smell are two sensations that have a joint manifestation and are therefore difficult to separate. 
Odours and smells are both related with dissolved minerals and gases.

Classify the smell of the sample against the scale:

0 none

1 rotten eggs (hydrogen sulphide)

2 earthy

3 fish-like

4 chemical

5 sewage

6 other

Transparency limit: Specify the maximum visualization depth according to the scale:

1 < 0.1m

2 0.1 to 1m

3 > 1 to 2m

4 > 2 to 3m

5 > 3 to 4m

6 > 4 to 5m

7 > 5m

�. Laboratory analysis of the water
Register the results obtained from the laboratory analysis of the different parameters. Specify the laboratory’s name, the 

method(s) used in the analysis and the date. All necessary measures should be taken to ensure sampling and analysis reliability 
(collection, maintenance and transport) from the sampling point to the laboratory. 

Remarks: Enter additional notes, eg probes and methods used, specific and non specific pollutants etc. 
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Soil Data Form

The Soil Data Form includes data fields on:

1. Identification

2. Location

3. Laboratory analysis of surface sediments

4. Geochemistry

Site code: Specify the code for the corresponding site.

Habitats code: If applicable, specify the corresponding habitats code.

Compiler’s name: The name of the individual(s) filling in the dataform, including the name of the pertinent institution.

Address/Telephone/e-mail/ Fax: The full address of the individual(s) filling in the dataform, including telephone, fax and 
e-mail numbers when available. 
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Sampling date (dd/mm/yyyy): Specify the date of the water sampling, in the format: day/month/year.

Sampling Time: Specify the sampling time, in the format: hour/minutes. 

�. Identification
Sampling point (code/name): Identify the name and the code of the sampling point.

Remarks: Supply any additional information about the sampling point, including a brief description of the sampling 
location.

Ref. no.: Enter the reference number(s), as listed in the references dataform, of all bibliographical references which have been 
used as the information source in the preceding fields.

�. Location
Sampling point’s geographic coordinates: Specify the sampling point’s latitude and longitude (WGS84 coordinate 
system). 

�. Laboratory analysis of surface sediments
Texture: Specify the different dimensional characteristics of the sediment particles. 

% Coarse sediments: Percentage of particles whose diameter is bigger than 0.063 mm (4f ).

Gravel
% Boulder: Percentage of particles whose diameter is bigger than 25.6 mm (-8f ).
% Cobble: Percentage of particles whose diameter is bigger than 6.4 mm but not exceeding 25.6 mm 
(-6f and -8f ).
% Pebbles: Percentage of particles whose diameter is bigger than 2 mm but not exceeding 6.4 mm 
(-1f and -6f ).

Sand
% Sand: Percentage of particles whose diameter is bigger than 0.063 mm but not
exceeding 2 mm (4f and -1f ). 

% Fine sediments: Percentage of particles whose diameter is no greater than 0.063 mm (4f ).

Mud
% Silt: Percentage of particles whose diameter is between 0.063 mm and 0.002mm (4f and 9f ).
% Clay: Percentage of particles whose diameter is smaller than 0.002 mm (9f ).

pH: Measure the concentration of the hydrogen ions in the soil solution. The pH values fluctuate between zero and fourteen. 
When the pH value is seven the sediment is neutral, lower values indicate an acidic sediment and higher values indicate basic 
sediments. 

% Organic matter: Identify plant and animal residues at several decomposition levels, products excreted by organisms and 
products composed by organisms. 

% CaCO�: Identify the percentage of calcium carbonate in the sample. 

Remarks: Supply any additional information about the laboratory analysis of superficial sediments, including the methods 
used, standard references, methods and devices used.
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Laboratory name: Specify the name of the laboratory where the samples were analyzed.

Date (dd/mm/yyyy): Specify the date of the analysis, in the format: day/month/year.

�. Geochemistry
Major elements: Enter the concentration of the different major elements identified in the respective table. These correspond 
to the most abundant elements in the earth’s crust and consequently in the crust’s rock formations, found in concentrations 
exceeding 0.1%. Use the International System units, in mg/kg (ppm).

Heavy metals: Enter the results for any heavy metals whose density exceeds 5g/cm3. Use the International System units, in 
mg/kg (ppm).

Laboratory name: Specify the name of the laboratory where the samples were analyzed.

Date (dd/mm/yyyy): Specify the date of the analysis, in the format: day/month/year.

Remarks (methods used for analysis): supply any additional information about the laboratory geochemistry analysis, 
including the methods used, standard references and devices.
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Wetland birds Data Form

The Wetlands Birds Data Form includes data fields on:

1.  Identification

2.  Location

3.  Meteorology

4.  Optics

5.  Remarks

6.  Breeding wetland birds census

7.  General wetland bird census

Site code: Specify the code for the corresponding site dataform.
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Habitats code: If applicable, specify the corresponding habitats code.

Compiler’s name: The name of the individual performing the census and filling in the dataform, including the name of the 
pertinent institution. 

Address/Telephone/e-mail/ Fax: The full address of the individual performing the census and filling in the dataform, including 
telephone, fax and e-mail numbers when available. 

Date (dd/mm/yyyy): Specify the date of the census.

Starting time (hh/mm): Specify the time at the start of the census.

Closing time (hh/mm): Specify the time at the end of the census.

�. Identification
Site name: Specify the name of the site. Whenever the site lacks a specific denomination, the name of the closest village or 
location should be used. 

Water level (m): Specify the maximum depth observed at the census location, in meters.

�. Location
Site coordinates: Specify the latitude and longitude (WGS84 coordinate system) of the census at its approximate central point, 
in the format: degrees, minutes and seconds.

Other coordinates: Specify the coordinates of the census point in a different coordinate system if relevant.

Coordinate System: Specify the name of the alternative coordinate system.

Terrestrial (T)/Aquatic (A): Enter T if the census was performed on a terrestrial area or A if on an aquatic area.

�. Meteorology 

Wind: Use the following code to indicate wind conditions during the census:

1 Without wind

2 Moderate

3 Strong

Temperature: Use the following code to indicate temperature conditions during the census:

1 Cold

2 Temperate

3 Hot

Visibility: Use the following code to indicate visibility conditions during the census:

1 Clear

2 Mist

3 Fog
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Weather: Use the following code to indicate weather conditions during the census:

1 Sun

2 Rain

3 Clouds

4 Snow

�. Optics
Type: Indicate the optical equipment used for counting during the census:

1 binoculars

2 telescope 

Ocular: Use the following code to indicate the optical specifications of the equipment used (the first figure refers 
to the magnification and the second to the size of the input lens, in millimetres)

1   7x42

2   8x56

3   8x30W

4 10x40W

�. Remarks
Remarks: Supply any relevant information which may have influenced the census results. 

Ref. no.: Enter the reference number(s), as listed in the references dataform, of all bibliographical references which have been 
used as the information source in the preceding fields.

�. Breeding wetland birds census
Species: List the breeding species found at the site, using the scientific name.

No of nests/pairs: For each breeding species, specify:

Census – the number of nests/pairs (couples) observed during the census

Estimate – an estimate of the number of nests/pairs

Total number of adults: For each breeding species specify the total number of adults (male + female).

Breeding: For each species, specify the confidence levels for breeding in that particular wetland based on the following 
criteria and codes:

Possible breeding (NPO): 

1      bird observed in potential breeding habitat during the reproductive season. 

2      male singing (or mating call during the breeding season).

3      indirect evidence (recent regurgitations, recently excavated holes, recently killed birds).

Probable breeding (NPR): 

4      couple observed in a suitable breeding habitat. 

5      more than three males singing simultaneously in a suitable breeding habitat. 
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6       male with a territorial defensive attitude (eg singing); observed in the same location at least twice, the two observations 
being at least one week apart. 

7      nuptial ritual, dance or parade.

8      bird frequenting a probable nesting location. 

9      agitated behaviour or anxious calling by an adult bird. 

10   thermal plate (or incubation patch); only observed when handling the bird.

Confirmed breeding (NCO): 

11   bird constructing a nest. 

12   bird eluding the observer’s attention. 

13   recently used nest or egg shells corresponding to the current year. 

14   juvenile recently out of the nest (with incomplete plumage or still downy). 

15   adult bird leaving a nesting location (inaccessibly high nests or nests in holes which are difficult to observe). 

16   adult bird carrying food or “faecal sacs”. 

17   nest with eggs. 

18   nest with juveniles (seen or heard).

Number of eggs: Specify the total number of eggs observed for each species.

Number of non-adults: For each species specify the total number of young produced, divided into recently hatched (CP), 
medium-size juveniles (JM) and large juveniles (JG). Recently hatched (CP) should be taken as altricial young and little or no 
down and precocial young with down but no development of flight feathers. Medium-size juveniles (JM) should be taken 
as altrical young with down and/or flight feathers still in pin and precocial young which are mobile and with flight feathers 
developing. Large juveniles (JG) should be taken as fully-feathered altricial young in the nest or showing signs of recent 
fledging (short wings and tail; adult in attendance, giving alarm calls or feeding the young) and precocial young recently 
fledged or close to fledging. 

Note: as the purpose of the census is to assess breeding birds, please exclude from the data non-adults that are clearly not from the 
current year’s production (such as immature gulls in first, second or third summer plumage).

CVI: For each species, specify the total number of nestlings censused.

CVO: For each species, specify the total number of fledgings censused.

Number of the colony: Ascribe a number to the colony. If the colony is complex, divide the colony into sectors or nuclei and 
collect data separately for each. This is an extremely useful aid to further monitoring of the colony. 

Obs. No.: Number of observations. 

�. General wetland birds census 

The minimum information for this part of the Data Form is Species and Total. Other columns should be filled in when the 
specific information required is available.

Species: List the wetland bird species present, using their scientific name.

Total: Specify the total number of individuals for each species observed.
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No. of males: Specify the total number of males for each species observed.

No. of females: Specify the total number of females for each species observed.

Brood No: Specify the number of eggs in the nest.

No. of nestlings: Specify the total number of nestlings for each species observed.

No. of juveniles: Specify the total number of juveniles for each species observed. The definition of juveniles is all fledged birds 
in their first calendar year (ie up to 31st December of the year of hatching). 

No. of immature: Specify the total number of immatures for each species observed. The definition of immatures is all birds in 
non-adult plumage from 1st January of their second calendar year (normally 6-8 months after fledging).

No. of adults: Specify the total number of birds in adult plumage for each species observed.
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